
Happy Veteran's Day Panther community! I am so thankful for the service of both of my
grandfathers during World War II, the service of our CHHS staff members, the service of

many of our Panther students, and the service of many of our Panther community
members.

 
I was hopeful to be able to recognize and celebrate our Veterans today, along with our

football team, basketball teams, and many others at an outdoor pep rally, but the
weather had other plans. Thank you so much for your understanding and support.

 
We are still recognizing our CHHS staff who served in the military and I encourage you to

thank them as well if you see them. They are: Mr. Hunter Scruggs, US Navy, 2006 - 2010,
Mr. Stephen Sowell, Air Force, served for 31 years, and Mr. Kurt Clawson, Army National
Guard, 2005 to present. Thank you for your selflessness, service, and love of our great

country!
 

This marks the second Friday in a row I am blessed to get in the car and travel to go and
support our Panthers. Last week I hit I35 on Friday right as the storms came in to travel to
Round Rock to cheer on our girls cross country team, and today I'll hit the road in rain as I

head west to cheer on our volleyball team in the regional tournament. Although I hate
being away from campus, I love being able to support all of our students. To the students

and student athletes I won't see tonight good luck and let's goooooo!
 

Next week is the final week of instruction before we have a week off for the Thanksgiving
break. Please encourage your student to turn in all assignments, attend tutorials/PREP if

needed, and be in attendance every single day - attendance does matter!
 

Enjoy the cooler temperatures and time with family and friends this weekend.
 

In Panther Pride,
Julia
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Welcome to the Panther Press. A
weekly newsletter that will be your

source of anything and
everything going on a CHHS. Each

week we will be sending out a
week in review and a week at a

glance, that will include all things
school related. 

We have current events, sports recaps
and future games, news,

announcements and all things you as
a staff, parent or anyone who needs

to know all that's happening on
campus. If you would like to submit

future news be sure to fill out the
google form for submission.

P R I N C I P A L  C O R N E R
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F R O M  T H E  C O U N S E L O R S  
 

For more information please click the smore link for Counseling Department.

Weekly Recap 11/7 - 11/11

Tutorials can now count toward a student's owed seat time.
Students can serve seat time with a teacher during tutorials before

or after school. Students must notify their teacher during the
tutorial so the time served can be submitted by the teacher toward
seat time. Students are always able to serve their seat time in PREP

Monday thru Thursday from the end of the school day until 6 pm
each week. For more information about the Attendance for Credit

policy see Board Policy FEC (LEGAL) by visiting 

https://pol.tasb.org/PolicyOnline/PolicyDetails?key=1102&code=FEC

https://www.smore.com/21nfp
https://www.smore.com/21nfp
https://www.smore.com/21nfp
https://www.smore.com/21nfp
https://pol.tasb.org/PolicyOnline/PolicyDetails?key=1102&code=FEC
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https://www.chhspanthertheatre.com/
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The Lady Panthers Volleyball team are Area Champions.
 

The Lady Panthers defeated Argyle in a thrilling 5 sets match to
continue their playoff run. Next up is Regional Semi-Finals vs.

Lubbock Cooper HS tomorrow night at 6:00 PM in Lubbock.

Volleyball

https://chhsvolleyball.com/
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The Panthers ended district play with a big 57-21 win over OD Wyatt
HS. 

 
The Panthers are headed to the STAR in Frisco next Friday night for
the Bi-District playoff game vs. Frisco Emerson. Kick off is @ 7 p.m.

Football 
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Congratulations to the girls cross country for their 4th place finish at
the state championship in Round Rock last weekend. This is the 3rd top

4 finish for the girls at the state championship in a row!
 

The girls were led by a 3rd place podium finish from Allie Love! Allie was
followed by Josie Osbourne, Bonnie Miller, Arya Diggikar, Haiden

Cowdery, Olivia Sandoval, and Annabelle Butler.
 

Cross Country
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Congratulations to the CHHS Panther Band on a successful marching
competition season!

 

Marching Band

https://www.colleyvilleheritageband.com/
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Congratulations to the girls cross country for their 4th place finish at
the state championship in Round Rock last weekend. This is the 3rd top

4 finish for the girls at the state championship in a row!
 

The girls were led by a 3rd place podium finish from Allie Love! Allie was
followed by Josie Osbourne, Bonnie Miller, Arya Diggikar, Haiden

Cowdery, Olivia Sandoval, and Annabelle Butler.
 

Cross Country
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BOWLING
Congratulations to our Panthers who competed at the Special Olympics Texas
Area Bowling Competition with the rest of the Grapevine-Colleyville ISD Special

Olympics Team. Our Panthers from that team did amazing and even brought
some pretty sweet hardware back to Panther Nation! We are so proud of these

amazing athletes! Congrats, Ethan, Dhruv, CJ, Ben and Logan!
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The CHHS Debate Team took 1st and 2nd place in Novice CX Debate at
the University of North Texas Debate Tournament on October 28-29.

 
The teams Aaron Luo and Brice Jiang and Talha Sheikh and Cameron

Buhl, all freshmen, closed out the final round at UNT, taking first and
second place, respectively.

 
"Closing out finals is the best you can do," said Eric Mueller, CHHS

Debate coach. "We continue to build on our previous successes. We
keep doing better each time."

 
The team also garnered third place at the previous three tournaments.
This is CHHS first tournament win. It is also the first time CHHS has come

in second.
 

Talha Sheikh also garnered a 5th place speaker award and the Varsity
Public Forum team of Zeke Stalnacher and Kat Panagiotopolous also

qualified for the octofinal debate at UNT. They were the 8th seed at the
tournament, which consisted of more than 25 teams from schools all

over the state.
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The holiday season is upon us!  The Jazz Choirs would love to sing
for your family & friends this holiday season! Perfect surprise for a
loved one, at your holiday gathering/party or just for fun! 4 DAYS

ONLY - BOOK NOW before they are sold out!

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ColleyvilleHeritagePantherChoir/SingingHolidayCards2022
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We are so excited for Holidays at Heritage this year! The theme is
going to be Winter Wonderland and it's not just going to be a concert

this year, it's going to be a celebration! The concerts will be held on
Friday, December 9th and Saturday, December 10th at 7:00pm in the
CHHS Auditorium. Reserved seating will include a reception in the Old

Choir Room with drinks, hors d'oeuvres and musical performances
prior to the concert.

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ColleyvilleHeritagePantherChoir/SingingHolidayCards2022
https://www.chhspantherchoir.org/
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Support CHHS Softball by buying a raffle ticket for Dallas Cowboys Tickets and
field passes.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyuGAA0UnlCCWDmNVqvXG7OFDYPaX7F7Ji6hb0eYOKBEYEaw/viewform
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Buy your Yearbook Today! The price will change 11/11. Just click on any
photo or go to Jostens.com and search our school.

https://www.jostens.com/apps/store/productBrowse/1026349/Colleyville-Heritage-High-School/2023-Yearbook/20220729221503793124/CATALOG_SHOP/
https://www.jostens.com/apps/store/productBrowse/1026349/Colleyville-Heritage-High-School/2023-Yearbook/20220729221503793124/CATALOG_SHOP/
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Order your Senior Ad for the yearbook today. The early bird deadline for ads
will be November 11. The price will go up after that. 

 
To order click on the picture or go to Jostens.com and search our school.

https://www.jostens.com/apps/store/ybAdDesigner/1026349/COLLEYVILLE-HERITAGE-HIGH-SCHOOL/20220729221508357124/CATALOG_SHOP/
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Seniors & Juniors
 

Balfour will be here for ordering class rings, senior
announcements & senior caps & gowns on November 14th
& 15th during all lunches. They require an $80.00 deposit or

you can order at Balfour.com
 

Spiritwear is now
available for the the

Class of 2023. General
CHHS shirts are also
available. All orders

can be placed online. 
 

www.crownhurst.com

https://www.balfour.com/
https://www.crownhurst.com/
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CHHS Panther Baseball is hosting its 6th annual golf
tournament on November 17th at Noon at Texas Star. Sign

up to play at www.chhspantherbaseball.com today!

Week at a Glance 11/14 - 11/18

https://www.chhspantherbaseball.com/
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FOOTBALL 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Check out the GCISD sports
webpage for tickets and times.

VOLLEYBALL

Varsity: Regional Semi-
Final

 
11/11 vs. Lubbock Cooper
HS @ 6 p.m.; @ Lubbock

HS

 
Varsity: Bi-District playoff

game
 

11/11 vs. Frisco Emerson @
7 p.m.; @ STAR in Frisco

Week at a Glance 11/14 - 11/18

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
11/15:

Var. @ Southlake Carroll HS; 6:30 p.m.
JV @ Southlake Carroll HS; 5:00 p.m.
9th @ Southlake Carroll HS; 5:00 p.m.

 
11/18:

Var. @ Arlington Bowie;  6:30
JV @ Arlington Bowie; 5:00
9th @ Arlington Bowie; 5:00

 

 

BOYS BASKETBALL 

Upcoming Sports

https://chhs.gcisd.net/activities/athletics
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Weekly Recap 11/7 - 11/11

HOCKEY
Our hockey teams have had a great start to the season with Varsity going 4 and 1 and

JV going 3 and 2. Our teams work hard with practice running late into the evenings.
Enjoy some highlight pictures! We invite everyone to come out and cheer them on

during a game this November! Let's Roll GC!
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AVID
The universities that are in the lead:

University of Kansas, Tarleton, LSU, UT Austin, University of Utah, UNT and UT Arlington
 

A&M....WHERE YOU AT?!?
 

The AVID Senior Class of 2023 has extended the bid collection period another week!
They have a goal to reach y'all & they are not gonna stop until they reach it! Your bids

are contributing to the AVID senior scholarships & college visits. 
 

Bid for your university's flag to be hung in the Panther Den!! 
$20: Minimum Bid

$100: Guarantees your flag to be hung!
Cash or check (CHHS AVID).
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Click to join PTSA
Thank you for attending CHHS Curriculum Night! It was great to

see so many new and old faces. Pitch in 4 Panthers update! We've
reached 42% of our $12,000 goal! Please visit www.chhsptsa.org to

make a donation and check out our new website!
 

https://www.chhsptsa.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hKT6nT5ZwCD3sFjoTqocRzBXD811PVmccLIhD7259eU/viewform?edit_requested=true
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Pitch in 4 Panther$ with the CHHS PTSA
 

Please continue to help us reach our goal of $12,000! Donations provide
teacher grants, programs, staff appreciation events, senior

scholarships, & campus enhancements.
 

Visit www.chhsptsa.org to make a donation and check out the new PTSA
website!

 

https://www.chhsptsa.org/
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PARENT VOLUNTEER HOURS
Do you volunteer for your favorite CHHS program?

Please submit your volunteer hours and encourage
other volunteers to do the same. PTSA collects the
number of volunteer hours so that GCISD can use

them for applying for grants and other uses. This is
only parent hours, not students’ Community Scholar

hours (see CSAP program guidelines on the
Counseling website about that). Submit your hours in

2 minutes at this link: (click box)
 

Weekly Recap 11/7 - 11/11

CLICK TO SUBMIT PARENT VOLUNTEER HOURS 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdr4ALsfcn2wq7WJP0fsuJFptktLCaLFPb9qhhPZxEch7s8qQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://docs.google.com/a/gcisd.net/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdr4ALsfcn2wq7WJP0fsuJFptktLCaLFPb9qhhPZxEch7s8qQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://docs.google.com/a/gcisd.net/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdr4ALsfcn2wq7WJP0fsuJFptktLCaLFPb9qhhPZxEch7s8qQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
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FROM THE NURSE

GO CENTER

Covid reporting for 22-23
school year.

 
Please use this link for a form

to report Covid cases
(students and staff) this

school year.
 
 

Come by the GoCenter
during your lunch to meet

with college
representatives.

 
Upcoming  In-Person Visits:

 
11/14 - Southern Arkansas

University, U.S. Navy
 

11/15 - Seaton Hall University
 

11/17 - U.S. Air Force
 

For more information scan
the QR code.

Please make sure you have
updated your medication

permission forms. All
medications at school require a
permission form. They must be

updated every year. Click on
the box for the link.

 
Form Link

Week at a Glance 11/14 - 11/18

https://sites.google.com/gcisd.net/gcisdgocenters/home
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd2uEq658wicBQBPeLtVXnU13cMSdMBj1UEGtF0CrT-oIVXIg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd2uEq658wicBQBPeLtVXnU13cMSdMBj1UEGtF0CrT-oIVXIg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd2uEq658wicBQBPeLtVXnU13cMSdMBj1UEGtF0CrT-oIVXIg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd2uEq658wicBQBPeLtVXnU13cMSdMBj1UEGtF0CrT-oIVXIg/viewform
https://gcisd.ss18.sharpschool.com/departments/health_services/forms_and_authorizations
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